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Municipal employees gain new opportunities to
improve their health both on and off the job

Municipal Wellness Coordinator Julianne Kelly uses one
of the City’s new bicycles to get to the opening of the
City’s new bicycle path.

The three thousand people who work
for the City of Fall River now have some

help in maintaining their health through a
new Municipal Wellness grant-funded
program. Teachers, police and fire person-
nel, public works employees and everyone
else on the City payroll can now participate
in a growing number of activities and use
new resources designed to improve their
health.
   Begun in March, 2008, the program serves
not only Fall River municipal employees but
also those who work for Attleboro,
Mansfield, N. Attleboro, Somerset, Swansea
and Westport. Working with the Boards of
Health, this Department of Public Health-
funded program is working to provide health
risk assessments, smoking cessation re-
sources, and cholesterol, blood pressure and
blood sugar screenings.
   In Fall River, arrangements have already
been made to provide Weight Watchers at
work, sun exposure awareness for outdoor
employees, and access to city-maintained
bicycles for employees who want to reduce
their dependence on automobiles while
getting some exercise during the course of
their work.
   “We’re just getting started to build a

wellness program for each of these
municipalities,” commented program
coordinator Julianne Kelly. “Our hope is
to create resources over the next four years
that will be sustainable long after the
grant period has ended,” she added.
   While the program will be able to add
some resources directly, much of what will
be offered to employees is information on
how to use the resources that already exist
in the community. City employees will be
urged to use the benefits that their
insurance providers already offer to defray
the cost of memberships at fitness facili-
ties. Employees will also be encouraged to
participate in city-wide activities such as
the annual Fitness Challenge which offers
very low-cost fitness training through
Community Development Recreation and
the Boys and Girls Club.
   “Fall River has never had such an
increase in opportunities for adults and
children to retain or regain a healthy
lifestyle,” noted Healthy City Fall River
coordinator Dr. David S. Weed. “Its now
up to everyone to look at what they could
be doing to move a little more and maybe
eat a better diet so the cost of healthcare
down the road in Fall River will not be as
steep as it is now.”

Deputy Fall River Fire Chief Bob Viveiros gets his blood
pressure checked by Southcoast R.N. Donna Querim
during one of the wellness program screenings.
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New City Health
Director is first
MPH physician

Police and fire fighters are
first in City to be screened

City’s first bicycle path
offers views of Watuppa

Rev. James Hornsby speaks at the bicycle path opening as
Dr. Vaillancourt, Julianne Kelly, Mayor Correia and
Representative Michael Rodrigues listen.

Southcoast dietitian Amanda Szot goes over testing results with
Lt. Tom Moore at the Flint Fire Station on Eastern Ave. as part
of the municipal cardio-vascular screening.

Literacy mentors being sought for new program

Opportunities for heart-healthy exercise
increased in Fall River when a  half-

mile bicycle path was opened on the north
shore of South Watuppa Pond on August
20, 2008.
   The first portion of the planned state-
funded project known as the Fall River
Regional Bikeway was inaugurated by a
group of about twenty-five people, includ-
ing Rev. James Hornsby, organizer of the
event,
   Mayor Correia and representatives of the
highly-praised L.A.L. construction firm in
Fall River who carried out the construction
earlier in the year.
   The pathway, constructed on former Old
Colony Railroad right-of-way, was
conceptualized by the  Quequechan River
Urban Action Committee, which works
with city government, the Greater Fall
River Chamber of Commerce and  Green
Futures on projects that include
daylighting the river and promoting “an
urban green area.”
   “People had begun using the path weeks
before the official opening,” noted Rev.
Hornsby. “I think it shows the high level of
interest in having nice places to ride
throughout the city,” he added.

Representatives of the SMILES
(Southcoast Mentoring Initiative for

Learning, Education and Service)
mentoring program invited prospective
mentors to the Fall River Public Library
Community Room on August 28, 2008, to
learn about a new literacy program for first-
graders.
   The programs will begin in October at the
Doran and Greene elementary schools.
Volunteers who sign up as mentors will

Mayor Robert
Correia named
Henry R.
Vaillancourt,
M.D., M.P.H.
to head the
City’s Depart-
ment of Health

and Human Services in August,
2008. The position was vacated
when Michael Coughlin took a
position with the Massachusetts
Department of Public Health to
oversee Medical Reserve Corps
development statewide.
   A Fall River physician with
over 29 years of clinical practice
at the Truesdale Clinic, Bristol
Community College and
Southcoast Hospitals, Dr.
Vaillancourt recently completed
a Masters of Public Health
degree at the University of
Massachusetts Medical School in
Worcester.
   “This is a wonderful opportu-
nity to put my newly-acquired
skills and knowledge of public
health into action in the City,”
he commented.
   Dr. Vaillancourt grew up in
Fall River and is very familiar
with many of the City’s residents
as well as its challenges and
assets.
   “I’m very excited about some
of the new initiatives that have
recently been funded to address
some of our longstanding health
problems,” he stated.
   Dr. Vaillancourt will oversee a
new opioid overdose prevention
program funded by the
Massachuetts Department of
Public Health along with three
other health promotion efforts
under the Healthy City initiative.
   “We have a good chance of
actually seeing some of our
health indicators making some
improvement in the next few
years,” he said. “This is exactly
what a public health department
should be doing,” he added.

spend an hour a week in an elementary school
where they will read short stories and books
with a first-grade student who presently reads
below grade level.
   “Our goal is to place mentors with kids who need
help at learning how to read”, said SMILES
executive director Jim Mathes.  “We will be
working closely with the teachers and reading
coaches in the school, and will be using reading
materials provided by the school.” Anyone with an
interest in mentoring should call 508-999-9300 for
more information.

Firefighters have a very dangerous job to
do. Unfortunately, the biggest danger

firefighters face isn't fire or smoke or
collapsing structures. It's heart attack.
   In order to reduce the risk that Fall River
firefighters face, the  Southcoast Hospital
Group Cardiovascular Prevention Program
has teamed up with the new  Municipal
Wellness Program to screen hundreds of Fall
River firefighters and EMT personnel for
cardiovascular risk factors during August,
2008.
   This effort is the first of many screenings
that the program intends to offer among city
employees in a number of settings through
the new, state-funded public health program.
   "Many firefighters have not been tested for
blood pressure and cholesterol for several
years," noted Municipal Employee Wellness
coordinator Julianne Kelly.
   "Once they've seen their numbers, it's up to
them to take the steps necessary to bring
them into line with accepted standards, such
as diet and exercise," stated Southcoast Nurse
Clinician Donna Querim. "We hope that this
will serve as a wake-up call for those who
need to pay closer attention," she added.
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Upcoming
Events

Tobacco Control Coorinator Marilyn Edge, BOLD Coaliton
Director and Mayor Correia listen as Kim Rodrigues
welcomes store owners to the ceremony.

Sept. 10, 2008, 8:00 & 11:30 a.m.
Municipal Wellness Mini-Fair,
Government Center Lobby, contact
Julie Kelly, 508-324-2405

Sept. 18, 2008, 4:00-5:00 p.m.
Community Gardens meeting, Fall
River Public Library community
room, call 508-324-2411 for more
information

Sept. 21, 2008, Noon to 4:00 p.m.
Arts Around the Block, Purchase
Street, call 508-679-8871 for more
information.

September .20th - 27th, 2008
America on the Move Week, Fall
River YMCA, 199 N. Main Street,
call 508-675-7841.

Sept. 25, 2008, 8:30-10:00 a.m.
Healthy City Fall River Design
Team, SSTAR Board Room, 386
Stanley Street, call 508-324-2411

October 2, 2008, 5:30 p.m.
A Pediatric Overview of Type 2
Diabetes Mellitus, Fall River
Country Club, call Diabetes
Association, Inc., 508-672-5671.

October 8, 2008, 10:00 a.m.
Environmental Strategies, Center
for Healthy Communities,
Brockton, call 508-583-9809

October 16, 2008, 8:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Regional Sustainability Confer-
ence, U-Mass-D, call 508-910-
6484.

October 21, 2008, 9:00 a.m.-4:45 p.m.
Ounce of Prevention Conference,
Marlboro, call 508-752-7313.

October 24, 2008, 8:00-11:00 a.m.
Legislative Breakfast, White’s
Restaurant, call 508-324-2411.

October 26th-28th, 8:00-4:00
Massachusetts Recreation  &
Parks  Association conference,
White’s Restuarant, call 413-568-
8356.

Lightolier employees Raymond Carreiro and Madeline
Medeiros pack locally-grown cucumbers for pick-up later
in the week in the Wellness Center .

Lightolier employees get
fresh produce at work

Store owners recognized
for nixing tobacco sales

Mayor Robert Correia and the B.O.L.D.
(Building Our Lives Drug-free)

Coalition   presented “Good Neighbor”
awards to sixteen store owners and staff for
not selling tobacco to underage youth, not
selling drug paraphernalia, and keeping
their property clean and free of litter on
August 26, 2008.
   Mayor Robert Correia also presented
them a Mayoral citation recognizing their
contributions. Sixteen of Fall River’s 160
convenient stores have not received a
ticket for  selling tobacco to underage
youth during the past three years.
   The store owners, managers and staff
were commended for consistently “card-
ing” purchasers of tobacco to make sure
they are not under 18 years of age.  The
non-criminal citations range from $100
to $300 fines.
   During the press conference and award
presentation at Government Center,
speakers highlighted the importance of
following the law prohibiting the sale of
tobacco products to underage youth.
   “It’s important to note that while laws
can be in place, it takes people to make
them work. Working together we create a
healthy community for the youth of Greater
Fall River,” stated Kim Rodrigues, Com-
munications Coordinator for the BOLD
Coalition and the event’s mistress of
ceremonies.
   The stores that were honored at the event
included: Chaves Market, Costa’s Fish
Market, B & B Variety, Portugalia Imports,
Dukes Variety, Walmart Store, T & J Gas,
Shaw’s Supermarket, John’s Auto Service,
Oriental Food Market, Option Convenience
Store, Village Pizza, Seabra Supermarket,
Super Stop and Shop (Rodman Street),
Walgreens (Plymouth Avenue) and M & K
Spa.   

SMILES executive director Jim Mathes announces the new
literacy mentoring program as Citizens-Union CEO
Nicholas M. Christ and former Lincoln School Principal
Barbara Terrio, who will head the program, listen.

Employees at Lightolier, a Fall River
lighting company in the Airport

Industrial Park with over 600 employees,
can now shop for healthy produce right at
work.
   Through a project sponsored by the
Health and Wellness Committee at the
plant, several farms and produce wholesal-
ers bring fruits and vegetables that employ-
ees can order and pick up each week in the
Wellness Center.
   Committee members and other employees
work for several hours every Friday to weigh,
count, bag and label orders that employees then
pick up on their lunch break.
   "It's a very efficient system," noted Debbie
Horton, Wellness Committee member. "We
distributed food to over 100 employees last week
in a little over an hour."
   Much of the produce is locally grown and
comes from Reed Brothers Farm in Dighton.
Other produce comes from Nassif Fruit in Fall
River. "Our employees end up paying wholesale
prices which is a big savings," noted Occupa-
tional Nurse and Wellness committee member
Mary Dunn.
   Lightolier employees participated in a diabetes
prevention program offered by the Diabetes
Association last year.



2004-2009
Action Priority Areas

Safety and Substance Abuse

Environment and Recreation

Health Education

Adult Education & Employment

Community Planning &
Housing
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Group

Jared Davis, Alexis Andrade and supervisor Dan
Molvey rake up a section of the basketball court at the
Father Diafaria housing development.

Youth earn and learn at
work & learning program

Y offers youth “Midnight
Madness” basketball

Chris Benitez, in the center, shoots while Ruddy, Warren
Columbus, and Bryan Carbajal wait for the rebound at a
Midnight Madness basketball game at the YMCA.

Community mural to illustrate Q-River history

A community mural is beautiful,
exciting, invigorating, and a benefit to

all! Muralist Lydia Stein has established a team
that will together to make one or more murals
happen in Fall River starting with  one based on
the history of the Quequechan River.

   Having created more than a dozen murals,
most of them in Worcester, MA, Stein is
enrolled in the Resumed Undergraduate
Education Program at Brown University,
working toward a bachelor’s degree in Visual
Arts.
   Ms. Stein has set her sights on creating a
team of young people in Fall River to create
a series of murals over the next few years.
   "I've already started to investigate some
possible walls for the mural," she said. "But
we can identify some other walls that we
like, find the building owners, and ask for
permission." Stein is hoping to fund the
project through donations of paint, scaffold-
ing and other equipment to complete at  one
project this fall on the wall of the First Step
Inn at 177 North Main Street.

Eric Sychampanakhone and Tenisha Ferreira listen as
Jordan Pereira offers some of his ideas to Lydia Stein
for possible mural locations in Fall River.

During the summer of 2008, Fall River
youth learned the value of a job well

done while building their academic skills.
   The Youth Work and Learning Program is
a collaboration with the office of Mayor
Robert Correia, the Fall River Career
Center, Fall River Public Schools, and the
Bristol Workforce Investment Board (WIB).
   Youth aged 16-18 attend English math and
science classes to build academic skills, gain
credits toward graduation, and prepare for
MCAS testing. At Noon, students and
teachers/supervisors report to worksites
around the City where students apply
classroom skills to real world applications,
including painting projects and office work at
Government Center and CD-REC, and
maintenance and grounds work at  Durfee
High School and Housing Authority develop-
ments

The Fall River YMCA on North Main
Street offered “Moonlight Madness”
Basketball games on Thursday nights
during July and August, 2008, from for
teens aged 13 to 18 and a teen basketball
league on Tuesdays from nights for those
aged 14-18.
   "We've had some terrific players from a
number of high schools around the area,"
noted staff member Mike Mahoney. "This
has been a great chance for students to play
in the evening each week, especially for
those who have summer jobs."
   The Fall River Y runs a variety of
programs six days a week in their down-
town location, each of which promote a
healthy body, mind and spirit.
   For more information about programs at
the Fall River Y, call 508-675-7841


